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The Rotunda

Go To
S. G. Dance
VOLUME XXVIII

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1948

N

Student Government Holds A. K. G. Tapping Langbein Named
First Dance Saturday 8-12 Recognizes Four Editor-in-Chief
For Leadership

Chap Boyd of W. & L.
To Furnish Music
The S. T. C. Student Government Association will sponsor the
first formal open dance of the
college year this Saturday night,
October 16. from 8 p. m. until 12
p. m. in tlic College gym. Ticket.-.
may be bought at the table in the
hall at $2.40 drag and $1.40 stag.
The orchestra for the Student
Body Dance will be that of Chap
Boyd and His Southern Collegiates
from Washington and Lee University S T. C. school colors. "Blue
and White", will be the theme for
i:ym decorations
The receiving line will be composed of Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S.
I am lister. Dean and Mrs Willi mi
W. Savage. Miss Ruth Gleaves. Dr.
and Mrs. C. G. O. Moss. Marjorie
Miller. Janie Pox, Patsy Hitler.
Lizzie Bragg, and Martha Gillum.
Dance chaperones will be Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel L. Graham, Dr.
and Mrs. George W. Jeffcrs. I)t
and Mrs. Robert T. Brumfield,
Mr. and Mrs T. A. McCorkle Mi
Raymond H French. Mr and Mrs.
Ralph Wakefield. Miss Olive T.
Her. Miss Elizabeth Burger, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman O. Myers, Mr.
und Mrs. II. Boyd Coyner, Dr. and
Mis Marvin W. Schlegel, M.Anna Headlee. Miss Vera Frances
Baron. Mrs. Josephine McK. Phillips, Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, Miss
Winnie V. Hiner. Mrs. Mable J.
McCOj, Mrs. Caroline Eastham.
Mrs. Eva H. Warren. Mrs Kath■ line H. Tabb. and Mrs. Johnston.
Marjone Miller, president of
Student Government. Is ohsirmu
of the dance Janie Fox Is in
charge of music: and Owen Cress,
Patsy Ritter, and Frankie D
make up the decoration enmmitContinued on Page 3

Three (iirls To Attend
A KG Convention
Violet Ritchie, president of the
Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma, has announced that the
annual regional convention of
A. K. G. will be held October 10
16. and 17 at Columbia College,
Columbia. South Carolina.
Jane Taylor. Violet Ritchie, and
Jacky Eagle will represent the local circle at the convention of A K

G. representatives from schools lr
North Carolina. South Carolina,
and Virginia.

GORDON SOMMERS

Barter To Bring
'Papa Is All' Here
.I.C.'s To Sponsor
First Production
"Papa is All", the first of two
Barter Theater plays to be sponsored in Farmville this season by
the Junior Chamber of Commerce,
will be presented Monday. Oct. 18.
at 8 P. M. in the State Teachers
C ege auditorium.
The play, a comedy by Patterson Greene, is a delightful story of
life among the Pennsylvania
Dutch, and of a stern. God-,
lng father and his staunch opposition to new-fangled contraptions
and ideas. The play was one of
the most successful productions of
the summer season in Abmgdon.
The story of the father's struggle with a family that yearns for
life in a modern way makes foi an
entertaining evening at the theatre. Two veteran performers of
the Barter Theatre are returning
to play the leading roles
In the male lead is Gordon SomQieri Who has appeared in practically every Important play produced by the Barter Theatre in
the past 2 years. M: SoinmerIUS old "Papa" and
opposite him in the role of "Mama"
i Elisabeth Wilson another Bartci
in who has played m almost
wenty different roles at the theare in tin last few yet
Fur audiences, one of the most
amusing features of this comedy

.■ the authentic Pennsylvania dialect and expressions, which is ar

Co-Eds Vote Today
For Men's Council

Peery Will Appear
As Animal Trainer

Jesse also staled that there have

been some addition! to general
Last week we published a notice
stating that Miss Her had prohibited the singing of color songs
In assembly. We made two errors
then. Miss Her is not hend of chap*
el seating, and she did not prohibit the singing. We apo!
Miss Iler. But. pleats, don't 1< t's
sing since it upsets most of the
assembly programs!

committees of Circus.

Four S. T. C. students were tap>ed by Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary leadership fraternity, in assembly last Thursday morning. October 7.
Those who were tapped are
thj Daniel senior from Danville; Anne East, senior from
South Boston; Janie Fox, senior
from Alexandria: and Jacky Eagle
unior from Winchester.
Dorothy has been a member of
the Baptist Student Union and the
Int.i-Varsity Christian Fellow ihip since her freshman year, having served as president of B. S. U.
last year and as a member of the
executive council of that organisation for the past three years.
3he is now president of the Youns
Women's Association of the B. s.
'.' For Inter-Varsity Dot headed
the publicity committee last year,
and this year she is treasurer. A
member of Kappa Delta Pi, honor
v. Dorothy also belongs to
the Association of Childhood Edu0 to Alpha Phi Sigma, honor
society, and to the Future Teachers of America.
Anne East is editor of this real
8. T C. annual, the Virginian,
having served as managing editor last year. During her freshman year Anne was a member
of Student Government Council
and she was on the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet her sophomore and junior years. She is a member of
Alpha Phi Sigma. Kappa Delta
Pi. Beorc Eh Thorn. < honorary
Bngltsh society), and Pi Kappa
Sigma sorority
Janie Fox who is vice-president
of Student Government was secretary of that organization lasyear, and was a representative to
the Student Government Council
her sophomore year. She is entering her third year as a member of
the Madrigal Singers and her
fourth as a College choir member. Janie is also a member of
I 'rchesis. dune society, and Alpha
ms T.m. sorority.
Jacky Bagle is president of the
Junior class and managing editor
of the Kotutul.i. A member of the
Colonnade, college magazine staff,
she also belongs to Beorc Eh
Thorn, Alpha Phi Sigma, and Pi
Kappa Blgms MTOrlty. During her
Continued on wao.' 4

Janie Fox

will have charge of advert
he will be ■ isl led by Dot
Daniel. Anne East will assist Marrie Miller Who
IgS of Circus Queen and Court; Jacky Eagle
has been added to Martha Oillum's
Parade committee.

Concert Will Hegin
At 8:00 P. M. Friday

Andrew? Becomes
Managing Editor
Anne Langbein. a junior from
Arlington, war chosen last Friday
by th
Committee as
Bditor-in-Chief of the Colonnade.
Anne replaces Mary Hattray in
this position. She has been a member of the magazine staff since her
freshman year, and last year she
was chosen as Managing Editor
for the Colonnade.
Replacing Anne in UK position
of Managing Editor is Barbara
Andrews, a junior from Newport
Hi
Barbara also has been an
active member of the Colonnade
Staff since her first year, and she
d last spring a- Poetry Editor Barbara's job as Poetry Editor will be taken by Betty SpindALLEN B. BTANGEB
ler.
Y.W.C.A. Speaker
Plans for the fust issue of the
ms azine are being laid and the
material gathered. The annual
short story contest is now under
way and Anne urges that all students interested submit their manuscripts as soon as possible.
Contributions to the Colonnade
may be handed to the various department editors or to Anne or
Barbara. However there is a box
located under the main bulletin
| Ann Owen chairman of the Pubuotitlnued on Page 3
, lie Affairs committee of the Y. W.
C. A. announced today that Mr.
Allen B. Stanger from Lynchburg
: College will come to the campus
this week as fall speaker for the
Y. Mr. Stanger will speak at the
] assembly on Thursday, Oct. 14.
The S. T. C. radio program ! and he will conduct a discussion
opened its series of broadcasts over j at 4 P. M. in the Y lounge, ThursStation WFLO. last Thursday |day afternoon. Ann told the Roafternoon with thirty minutes of tunda that every student in colDIUSlC by the Madrigals and a duet lege is cordially invited to attend
by Mr. Wakefield and Jean Watts. I the meeting and the Y. W. C. A.
This program will be heard i hopes a large number of students
throughout the year each Thurs- I will be there.
Mr. Stanger is at present diday from 4:30 to 5:00 p. m. over
rector of Religious Activities at
WFLO.
A committee composed of Miss i Lynchburg College. He has been
Wheeler, chairman, Mrs. Davis I active in work with young peoples
Dr. Ruffin Miss Clark, and Anne I groups during his entire ministry
way is in charge of arrang- | both in the local church and m
ing and producing the programs , conferences and camps. He was
each week. Anne, the student educated at Johnson Bible College and at Yale D.vinity School
member of the committee, is urgfrom which he received his Bacheing all students who are interested lor of Divinity Degree in 1936. Mr.
in announcing or who have cer- Stanger has served as Pastor of
tain talent to s(.(. her or Miss the West End Christian Church
Wheel) r about taking part on the in Danville and he was Area Di-

On Octobei 15 ' he fil ■' Lyceum
program of the year will be presented in the s. T. c. auditorium.
Henrietta Schumann, one of the
most outstanding women pianists
in the world, will pri
incert
■if cla-sical music and popular

transcriptions beginning at 8:00
p. m.
Her program will consist of ■
Pastorale and Capptice by

Scarlotti: Moonlight Sonata by
Beethoven; a group of Chopin
compositions Including Ballads in
(i Minor,

Nocturne in

!•' Sharp

Major, Mazurka in A Miner, and
Polonaise in A Flat Major; also
(lair de lime and .l.irdins dans la
pluie by Debu
will also
play Rachmaninoff's Prelude in <
Sharp Minor and Poliehenelle. for
her last croup of selections she
will play several transcript ions ol

Owen Announces
songs Including Always, it
Y. W. C. A. Speaker popular
Ain't Necessarily So, Yeslcnl.iy.
Stanger Will Hold
Open Discussions

STC Radio Program
Begins Broadcasts
Over WFLO Thursday

broadc

1

There will not
thi v

be a program

rector of Christian Education for
i > Miles of Christ in Chesapeake
I S from 1942 to 1947.

STCS New French Girl, Yvette Ancey, Answers
Queries of Curious Rotunda Reporter on Duty
By JAHICI si WIN

and smoke Get's in Vow Byea
Miss Schumann was born In
Russia win it
he received her
early education. She attended the
Russian gymnasium and had private tutors; her musical training
was conducted by her father, Pinlessor Ilya M. Schumann She
took her decree m music from the
Fast man school of music in Rochester. N. Y.
She made her European debut
at the BSjS of 8 in Russia and hei
debut in America in 1928 as soloist with the Rochester Philharmonic, Goossens conducting, Since
her debut she has appeared in recitals and concerts all over
Burt pe, C I n a (I a, and the
United States. Radio has also featured Miss Schumann for she ha
been appeal lng over the C H.S
and NBC. networks since 1981,
notably as featured soloist on
weekly Radio City Music Hall procrams. In the course of hei radio engagem nl
he has played
over Ml cole el In .. mcltldlle
entire Rachmaninoff cycle, as
well as the sin, takovlti h C Mm
or, the Profofii i c Ms |oi I
Totentans, and other rarely performed compo iltlon

Andre Will Begin
Annual Picture! Mon.
A photographer from Andre'
Studio. «ill arrive on Mond
■ iident pi' i ure foi
. irglnlan, Am.' I i dd to*
■

open mi Wednesday and Thui >)■•■■
lot appointnv nl
made Actual photographing will

The newest addition to our ram
prove of the Prench "New Look" as much so as we
PUS is Yvette Am ey She is to .Ian as we make a mad da.sh for
haVS thUS far. They 1.
spend one year with us as both a an 8:05 class 'How early can
•i
1H
cloth'
i of high p
student and I tcin her
I P M.
ett)
Another custom that is quite
•
consentY.ette report
they do not
stian
■ that the while all othei
ed to give us a little peep into her have the close, friendly profi
round Cl
life and into France II all the student relationships ss v,>
iimd with
Anne also stated thai
i lie pi i.'.
•,■ nice
inm h unles 'hey arc SO
iat we import about
:i know any student as
ember IS and that all tUdSnl
one hundred n
m Individual. Tie
..ways
It was quite humorous to hear
Willing
to
help
She was born ill the small
■ minute i ii.,.i, for I lib
hern with a problem, howevet
of Vandves near Paris and

at

■

ife m Pan
for Yvette duriiv her |

School

ery ihnllai to our iranuner
schools and high schools as :

Hibjecl mattei

c Us.

First Lyceum Features
Henrietta Schumann

Of Colonnade

Circle Taps Eagle,
East, Pox, Daniel

important part ot their manneisins and habit- M I fa ry Of these
expressions has made
Papa is
Ml" a difficult drama for the cast
out pro
D I",, urn| I u h with
A student council of S. T. C. entertainment for the audience.
The second play of the series
men Is currently being formed
on campus, and nominations for will be presented in the Spring.
round', officers have been made, Announcement concerning thi
according to the announcement of tickets will be made soon, acof Dean William W. Savage.
cording to T. w. Brooks, president
E. Louis Hubbard, Jr. and J. of the Junior Chamber.
Stuart McGhee have been nominated for presidency of the council. For vice-presidency Algc-r R
Southall, Jr. and Jimmy Thompson-have been nominated; and
Willard G. Leper. Stuart Johnson,
and Harold T. Griffin compete
Peg Peery will be Animal Trainfor the office of secretary-treathe annual AKO Circus
surer.
Nominations were made by 1ml to be held Saturday night, Octolot of the male students. Result;
sccordlng to an announceof the election will be announced
ment
made
yesterday by
tomorrow.
I'ickett, general chairman of Cir-

Correction

Attend
Lyceum Friday

Hoi
rested

m the difference between the Uni\ersity she attended for three
and S T ( Frankly.
is no comparison, in the
place the modem i
lo not
board the
they live in
town. The
and take exami at
discretion. If they do not want to
attend any lectures at all during
the year, It Is perfectly all right.

Tvette'i hobbii i at i nu di

ble With our too

Ira-Aii:
I:
nl '■
lM plays the
the ".
violin. She ltk.<
I too. and
I IS bet D ' ' ■ ■ II ' iland and I
land
the U
.i It took tan I

The funny part about
dont

Notice

Plans for the I .
turning to Prance
Mai the Gillum, Hou e Council
and taking an A
rwenl
people were
'ion, ■ Competitive exam which
crammed Into the ame
lies an
o be taken in ordei to t*
her.
i
|. Stu
■ rved
In inter
could
■ |ob in the U *•' 'i
by ui:
on Sunday, from
the temptation to i k
i
home a
III
her lie l
'Hi w I,o,,k
nl
I
I I
: IS p m
i tu the ones in the
HJ 0ft " ■
IS.
till be
I and
U. S
"only '
make STC a second homi
win'- Oulf
France have not accepted the hi
■'
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"Y" Lines

Are You Missingr Something?
r
Are you missing something? Are you
going to let a very important event go by
without taking heed of it because so many
./t her thinga are happening at the same
time?
You know now that the first Lyceum is
to be held in the S. T. (.'. auditorium Friday
i, but we're willing to bet that two
thirds of you don't know any more than
that. Now is the time to "gel In the know"
and inform yourself of just what is being
done and for whom.
Last year the Administration of the college decided that we should have fewer
Lyceum programs and better known artists; therefore, they Went to the trouble
of going to the top of the artistic ladder to
bring us .Mae Morgan, Albert Spalding, and
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra. They
were anxious for the programs to go over
well, and they did. BO the same scheme is
being followed this year. Only a few and

This past week end the Y. W. C.
A. held its annual Pall Retreat at
Longwood. At this retreat, the "Y"
planned its program for the coming y;-ar. The scripture for the
year is from the 51:52 Psalm.
"Create in me a clean heart. O
God. and renew a right spirit within me." Our topic for 1948-49 is
"You and Your God:" November:
"You and Your Colli ge Life;" December: "You and Your Family
Relationships:'' January: "You
Ud the Opposite Sex:" February:
"You and Your Personality",
March: "You and Your Church":
April: "You and the World Situation"; May: "You and Your Future." Each month these topics
will be broken down into smaller
topics, and one will be discussed
at a study group each week for a
half hour in the "Y" Lounge The
time for these meetings have not
been scheduled but watch the built ntin board and posters for the
time.
Among the interesting speakers
will be local ministers, student
workers, faculty members, and
outstanding men and women oi
the community.
In the past years, students haven't shown much interest toward
these Y. W. C. A. study groups.
Perhaps it is because tliat these
meetings were not publicized enough or that the students did not
realize those other than the "Y"
cabinet could attend. The "Y"
plans this program to help you
and this year the topic is centered around "You" and your Interests. Attend these half hour
study groups reguarly each week.
You will surely profit by them,
and you are free to ask any questaions that you might care to
ask.

only the best is the policy.
Under this plan we are to have a pianist
of international note to perform for us
Friday night. Miss Henrietta Schumann is
well-known to those who know and love
good music, but her program shows that she
will be popular with those who know nothing about music and even those who "don't
go in for that classical stuff." The program, printed on the first page, shows that
she has chosen popular classics; let the
musicians complain about the "old war
horses" if they like. From the layman's
point of view sin's playing what we like.
Let's all support this first Lyceum. Firs-,
because we'll enjoy it, secondly because it's
a broadening factor in our educative experience at college to attend serious conceits ; and thirdly because by our attendance we can show the Administrative that
we appreciate their efforts in our behalf to |
secure the finest entertainment for us.

24 plus 587 equals Co-Education
Since 1946 we've been calling S. T. C. a
co-ed school, but up until recently little has
been seen or heard of the CO-eds. Indeed
S. T. ('. has been scarcely aware of her male
contingent, except in the classroom.
And so it's welcome news indeed that
the 24 male students of the College are
forming their own student council. Perhaps
now the co-eds can step out of the role of
visitors at S. T. C. and become a real part
of the student body.
It has long been regretted by S. T. C.
students and faculty alike that male stu-
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group of men to contact. Likewise, the men
couldn't do much about standing up for {
their rights while they were as yet an unorganized set of individuals. The new male
student council will bind the co-eds together into a unified body, enabling them to
work effectively with other College organizations, and vice versa.
.
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Each year the presence of men at S. T.
What is your frank opinion of "Chatter Box" (which
C. becomes more obvious, with their '•'•' taking tin place of lledc'heck"?)
enrollment gradually increasing, and their
Violet Ritchie: "It's still gossip, spice of life."
eating in the dining hall with us. On the
everybody likes that."
ilarriet Steele: "I ain't very orihorizon lies a men's dorm (promised by the
Betty Hodges Tipton: "I like it, ginal, but it's right cute."
State Board if enrollment justifies it), a I think it's cute."
.1-.limn l.re Cross: "It doesn't
men's athletic program, and all the trimMar? Jane Hltoi 'I think It's Rive you much of what Is going. I
HI
ings of a bona fide co-educational college ■fine' its sti" gossip."
Dot Woods: "Not as good as bed
Phyllis Austin: "It's pretty good check."
in short, an S. T. C. in which the men will
but not as good as bed-check."
N.incy Davis: "Bed-check lets
take their rightful places beside the women
Elaine OwtMl
Very chatty, you in on more dope."
in all school activities.
that's all."
Ituth Kllen Meant: T miss bedLaura Jean Comerford: "I Just check."
It's up to us, the women, to do everylike the latest, I don't care what
Tootsle Hamilton: "I haven't
thing we can to see that S. T. C. co-eds are form it appeals In."
gotten used to It."
D. D. Sledd: "I like it, it gives
given the equal share of college life to
Nancy Roberson: "Too much
rambling on."
which they're entitled. We of the Rotunda the people a new book "
Martha (.illium: "I like it beHelen Ouins: It could be Imstaff herald the formation of the male stu- cause it is something new."
proved."
dent council as the beginning of a bigger
Baity l'ilson: "That ain't no
Hi ya'. chick—what's new?"
Elizabeth Nuttall: "The old"What's new. what's new. she
bad column "
timera like bedcheck best."
and better co-educational S. T. C.
asks
Kuth Badogna: I think Tilson
Gris Boxley: "It's a cuter idea,
- l've Just discovered that I'll
a nicer idea, it's - - - - I like It." Probably end up an ol' maid, that's
has cracked up."
Anne Galloway: I think it is
li..P.es Farley: It's Just as a"' and she •*■ "What's new
what a
as it can be."
Pa,!" Babs chanted
right snap."
Connie I.ovini;:
I think it
Ban Bawlee: «] hke the style of mo.^r.nful!>:;
Hey, holt It, what brought all
bed-check better, but why not
stinks."
this on? Did you Just get the
Edna F.arl Waters: "I'm in the name it chatter-box?"
Budonlc plague or something?"
bathtub but I like bed-check betAnne Ford: "I like it, but wish i -it's
not a question of what
ter."
it had more gossip."
I've got! Its what I ain't got, if
Mary
Towles
Waldorp:
"I
don't
Adds
.,,
Out of the melee, the mad rush, the
you
pardon
tne limera£ -ex_
ipice
to
the
paper."
read
it,
so
it
must
not
be
Interchaoa of too many things at once comes one
presslon. No diamond, no fraterto attract my atKuth Tillet: "I don't care for nity pin. no high school ring—
sweet consoling thought—'tis Wednesday. tention '
iIn conversational angle."
not even a Hl-Y pin!"
Now Wednesday to you may be just another
Pat Page: It's just chatter,
Allene Patterson: "Something
"Is that so drastic? We cant
all."
different."
all be so lucky." Chris tries to
day of classes between Tuesday and ThursOwen Crete:
Vai li ty is the
Polly Caldwell: "Quite chattey." console her.
day but to the staff it is that day with a few
"No, I guess not, but the luck
hours of rest between "putting the baby to
should be a little more evenly
Look at that lucky
bod" and starting on next week's issue. (In Tovthnfik*
Not Sfhll §'<( * of A 11 distributed.
Gris Boxley— "course III admit
M
rase you wonder, "putting the baby to bed"
V*>*VUUh.H
Ul OUUt I
UJ
she's got what It takes with
beauty and brains too, but first
is press lingo for sending the paper to!
the Sigma Chi ring. Then this
! i less.)
week end that beautiful pin
straight from "Steve Canyon"
tt'r were amused last week, when the
Education is a must, and college ly drat lc measure. Just be sure to (and then a "you-know-what"
exchanges came in, to find that the coun- is the place to net it. ilt says hen make a thorough Job of It. 'cause kind of ring shortly. I Just had a
try has come t0 town sho' nuff. It seems on the first line). Yep. college Is if you accidently live after failing j brain storm. Do you guess IrVs
in one of the already mentioned father owns a Jewelry store?"
that our neighbors, the Tigers, are only a place to get book larnin'. Books attempts to end It all, life may not' "After Margaret Ann decided
11 They're be too gay. "After all life is noth-jthat It wasn't a trap" as life so
,er,,c,ous He„gals on the outside, for Indriving everyone mi I on. don't ing but a bed of cactus", she said j often is', she and Olllle took off
wardly they crave that feminine touch. get the wronn idea It's not what
I leaped from the roof of a for Danville. Gillie's brother was
How do we know? Well, they ran our Ton! they say that rate us 'MUSI
the lucky man of the hour SatNew York skyscraper.
urday night, and M. A. may have
Kens on their editorial page; henceforth never open'em. its just the fact
The education gotten from books decided that life Is not a double
th.. Ball ,\r~aar.A _„«
..
TI c
'that if we walk across the floor.
the woll dressed man on the H.-S. campus we stumble over lhpm: if wc wanl apparently by the process of os- trap after all—maybe Just a single
will he wearing "good cloth coats trimmed ito go to bod, they are m the way: mosis Is not the only type of edu- one!
cation one gets from college, how"With this thought. I leave
with touches of fur .
a man-tailored coat " we want *° R0 t0 "lees, ,Did l ever. Leaving home and coming to
you—and don't fall in one—trap,
uh;„. versatile lining can be zipped out\SjrU
Ko£?tre7 live around hundreds of new peo- that Is!"
ple is quite an experience. Durand worn as a housecoat"—Take heed little Ition no doubt. They are e.
IIS. squirrels or you may find your fur'*'nere~ llk<l i**mlina or schmoos. ing our public school days, we
more or less "tied to our
A wise and good man Is comWarming some Beau Brummel's ears this Inot.^r words we all have "Book.
, osis . An eminent professor. Dr. mother's apron strings". She posed and happy; a fool Is always
I'm A. Nutt, lias Just made the helped make our decisions on all worried and full of distress.—
announcement that the only cure difficult problems and saw that we Confucius.
By - the- bye - congratulations to you for this dread disease is to end it were properly trained In what to
Freshman. You showed grand spirit yes- all with a twenty two, n leap from do when we were up against unterdav as rats and we're proud of you for Brooklyn Bridge, setting fire to all expected situations. She hoped we
Error Is the discipline through
wpre properly trained, that Is!
books and institutions of h
which we advance—William Ellery
being such good sports!
(? i learning, or some other equalContinued on page 4
Charming.

Chatterbox

jots & tittles

matt* I March 1. 1021 in the
Poal Office Of Farmvillc. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934.
STAFF
nablfl Spinciler

dents have had so little share in college life
here; but little could be done to ameliorate |
the situation when there was no organized I

Education Gotten at College
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Colonnade
Continued froM ft ne I
board for the convenience of those
who have Mil
poems
or pictures to submit for publicallcll.

f Feature F/a\tor

fihe Month

Refreshing as a

THE BULLETIN BOARD
YWCA open Association Meeting. 4 p. m. to 5 p. m. Thursday,
October 14th. Speaker—Dr. Allen
B. St anger. Lynchburg, Va. Every
one is cordially invited.
• • •
Annual pictures will be taken
beginning Monday. October 18. Be
i sure to smn up and COME at your
appointed time.
• * •
Student Government Dance
tickets will be sold Wednesday at
the table In the ball. The prices
.lie a.s follows: Stag $1.40—Drag
12.40
• • «
Attend the Lyceum Friday.
October 15th. It will start at 8:00
i of 8:30.
• • •
Commercial Club will meet at
7:00 p. m. in the "Y" Lounge

Crisp /liitumnday

K y Kooney receives a salary of $5000 a week for 40 weeks
of the year.

Thursday night.
• • •
Freshmen and transfers will
sign honor codes this week. Look
for announcement of the time on
the bulletin board.
• • •
Big Rat Court will be held tonight at 7 p. m. in the large auditorium. All freshmen are to attend.

•

•

•

Circus Practices this week:
Wednesday. October 13.
Freshmen—Gym.
Sophomores—Big Auditorium.
Juniors—Little Auditorium.
Seniors—Senior Rec.
Thursday, October 14.
Freshmen—Big Auditorium.
Sophomores—Gym.
Juniors—Senior Rec.
Seniors—Little Auditorium.

Commercial Club
Will Give Party
The Commercial Club will hold
a "coke and nab" party Thursday.
er 14. at 7 o'clock in the "Y"
lounge for all the new commercial
iurls
A program will be presented by
phomore. junior, and senior
classes. Pat Walker is chairman
of the program to be presented by
the sophomore class; Janice Slavm and Helen Holbrook, co-chairmen for the junior class; Grace
Malory, chairman for the senior
With Ruth Walker acting as
Master of Ceremonies for the entln program.
The officers of this organization are: Billie Mullins. president;
Ruth Walker, vice president:
Trudy Walker, secretary; Arnette
Snead. treasurer; Janice Slavin.
i eporter.

Pool Opens Saturday P. M.
For Recreational Swimming
M akc —

COLLEGE SHOP

If you swim and want to do
more of it. or If you want to learn,
here's your opportunity. On Monday and Friday from 4:30 to 5:30
Is recreational swim- - there's no
better time to perfect that breast
stroke or that dive.

Your Headquarters
Pet Chocolate Ice Cream,
with snowy cascades of
Marshmallow Whip ... that's
Pet Chocolate Marshmallow
Sundae-so smooth, so delicious
.. .and as refreshing as a crisp
autumn day' Every satisfying
spoonful of Pet Ice Cream tells
its own Story of downrightgoodness!

For Spec til Qitfsions{
For regal hospitality,
whenever you entertain ...serve
Princess Pet, the new de luxe Ice
Cream in the Orchid Carton,
stamped with the Crest of Quality.
It's the richest, creamiest, most
delicious Ice Cream you've ever
tasted ... made for those who
want the very finest!

Excellent Food
Excellent Service

Patterson
Drug: Store

Fresh Roasted
Peanuts Everyday

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

NEWBERRY'S

This year we have an added
attraction - - the pool will be open
Saturday nights from 8:00 to 9:00.
This is for you who have asked
for something to do on Saturday
nights, so if you want to have the
pool open at this time be sure to
come down.
The Swimming meet will be here
before you know it - - another
chance for more points toward that color - - cup so make
it a regular habit to use these recreational swimming periods. < Incidentally, it won't make you feel
bad when you go home next summer and hear those compliments
from friends about your perfect
stroke, either) Remember the old
.saying, "Practice Makes Perfect!"

Inc.
Farmville
Jewelers

MARTIN THE
JEWELER
Wilson Sporting Goods
DuPont Paints
Select your silver at

General Electric

Flowers For All
Occasions

Martins

Radios and Appliances

BURG

Southsidc Drugs
GRAYS DRUG
STORE

Special This Week

Allf?et Ice Creams
Both Pet and Princess Pet
are made only of daily fresh while
milk, daily fresh sweet cream and
delicate natural flavorings. That's
why we say, compare any Pet IceJ
Cream with any other Ice Cream.
You, too, will agree...as loflavor,
body, texture and quality ... PET
Ice Creams top them all!
So, for real Ice Cream
enjoyment... whether you buy
Princess Pet -• the new, de luxe,
richer, creamier Ice Cream •• or
popular Pet Ice Cream.. .youI
can't buy finer Ice Cream at any
price! Take home a pint or two
of each today!

PET
ICECREAM

Only—to College Girls

Select your Katun's

From 7 a. m. to 10 a. m. Only

Stationery from Gray's

T.-ast—Coffee—20c

...

—

—

WSSF Secretary ZTA To Mark
To Meet V Cabinet Golden Jubilee
Harold Friedly, traveling sec- Here
Oct. 15
retary for World Student Service
Fund, will be a week end guest
at the Methodist Student Center
Mr. Friedly. a senior of the
University of Kentucky spent the
summer traveling in Europe. At
present he is touring colleges in
the Eastern United states, telling
of the great need for overseas relief. While here this week end he
will meei with the "V CabinetI
and Sunday evening will be the
guest speaker at the Farmville
Methodist Church at 8 p. m.
Students are cordially invited
to come by the Center to meet
Mr. Fnediy and also to hear him
tell of his experiences in Europe
at the church service Sunday
night.

Special golden anniversarj observance! Oil Ocl IS at Fann\iiir state Teachers College will
commemorate a hall century of
l"'"'"
rvlce ol Zeta T»u
Alpha The occa Ion will focus
!0
" <">'<'* of the Zeta world on the
college halls, where 50 yeai
lno
sorority was founded by nine
daughters of Virginia with high
humanitarian aims and aware0688 Of their American herll I
Seven ol the founders will return to Farmville for this final
"i Zeta Tan Alpha's' Golden Jubilee year. They are Miss
A <(
>*_ >.U „ " ' Bland Coleman, ol Ba
Mrs. KatheenG. Cover, regionalfras. Va.: Mrs. Arthur Van Name
supervisor of guidance, began her „f WpM ,,„„„ V;l . Ml., WlUl:im

Mrs. Cover Becomes
Member of Faculty
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" of, Charlotte
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their program „„ ;ind
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of guidance. Her work will be un- fo,.(l ()f ,
„... ,,
der the supervision of both the
' Va'
M,ss Alln Grt y
college and the State Department llv
'
' Welsh, form(lf
of Education.
Richmond, who now h
As guidance director. Mrs. Cov- '" Honolulu, will not be pre enl
er will counsel students who are jMrv William F. 'Horner. first
seeking specific assistance in de- preaidenl ol ZTA, died in 1920.
ciding on a vocation. Appoint-' While national officer and risments may be made with her by ltlnR Zetas coming from surcoming to Dean Savage's office.
rounding chapters and various
A graduate from Randolph- parts of Virginia will begin arMacon Woman's College, Mrs. riving a day or two earlier, the
Cover will soon complete her opening function will be B lunchgraduaU' study in guidance at eon at 1 o"olock a! Longwood,
William and Mary.
:1 family gathering for local and
Mrs. Cover came to Farmville out of town members of ths sorfrom Covington high school where ,.,rj,y.
she acted as teacher and counseAt 4 o'clock the dedication of
lor Before that, she was engaged zeta Tau Alphas bronse plaque
E.lThn.
°°a» °f the„Birl's Will take place in the rotunda of
basketball team >n Mart.nsv.lle.
Pill„lvjll(. S1.,„. T,,„ hers College
M
OV
S am
ber0 f
p
A;^ Pi,
:'"' the
.1
r.
commemoration ol its foundpa. Delta
National, ^
Edu-- ">
ing, and further honoring the
cation Association, the Virginia found*™
Education Association, and the
„ ,.,
Virginia Guidance Association
>'"■'»'",: at -he dedication will
be the sorority', national historian, Mi l.'ir I'rr- |i . st rout,
of Champaign, III , author of the
Zeta Tau Alpha Histories and edContinued frcn. t'aae I
itoi of "Themis", the official
magazine Che peel ill) de Igned
tee. Jackie Bobbitt, Laura Ji
nvp,lf,d by Miss
plaque
will
be' "unveiled
Comerford. Lizzie Bragg and Nan- pllK|
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hy Miss
cy Watts are responsible for tick- Hcl,n Hl"lls<m' national presleis: and Martha Oillum Louise EA,ve
'nX a"' short
'" An«eleB' wn" wl"
Taylor, and "B" Hvlton n» mk. '
dedicalory speech
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ingcareof publicity. Jesse Picked "'
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UP the floor committee.
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I Lancaster.
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The total expenditures of the
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Attention Everyone

lh.il ( .oil He It. .,1
VISIT

Freshmen and Upper Classmen
Let your parents, friends and schools at home know what is happening
here at S. T. C. through The Rotunda.
Drop the attached coupon in the mail today or give it to the

Al QeSMtaSSa'l "Desert

Business Manager.

Only $1.50 for 30 issues of The Rotunda from Sept. 29, 1948 to June 6. 1049
The Rotunda
Box 168, S. T. C.
Please send a years subscription of The Rotunda to the following. I enclo e
$1.50 in check, money order or cash.
Name

THE SNACK BAB

Stan Kenton

SOUK"

City & State

1 h. It. si Sod.is
.ind sli.ikes In
Town"

BhSg Crosby, "Star Dust"

!

Take Your Radio for Quality Service to
l.AA'K'
ij.'iiiin

\

Founders, Officers
To Be Present
For Celebration

First Dance

BOWEN

Farmville. Virginia
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Introducing...
Miss Vcra Francos Baron

vVbc

is the new H
n the
S. T. C. biology department.

Who
at all to
Farmville, since Bhe ret i
her B.S. in Education from
S. T. C. In 42.
Who
has taught at the Martlnsviiic High School in her native
''lie. Vir
since she graduated here.
lalizes in marine

ivina done thai type
arch at the Vir
Laboral
Yorktown and at the United
I isheries Station a(
Bi ufort, North Carolina,
Who
lias done
■ study In
biology al William and
Mary and at U. \'a
Who
loves to search in out of the
p..,,< for old science
books to add to her collection.

Toni kens
When I opened one sleepy eye
Tuesday morning. I shook my head
f. I had heard nothing
of the impending danger of an Inn from Mars, but what else
could explain that strange looking
creature in my room? Then I remembered! This was Rat Day!
Ha
noticed—surely you
must have—what the well dressed
rat i
this season? A stunhade Of kelly green adorns
their ears, and verdant noses rise
From in ' - unrelieved by makeup.
Around 'heir foreheads, in true
fashion, you find headv becoming!
tyllal :s now making his
nee known on campus, but
i remain incognito. A
ration In the hobble
skirt Is hit contribution to milady's
new fall wardrobe. Overnight the
sknts have become the rage of the
freshman class. The skirts are
billowed at the hips, adorned by
nabie clips safety pins, to
you—at tne waist, and narrow at
the hem ne, with a split up one
side. Worn beneath these "new
ire ankle length panth complete the fetching

tne,

Who

also likes to sketch and
la .Jackson has chosen a
paint, particularly land- hunter reen-and-light blue print
am; rioi
on white as her overskirt, with
Who
navy pantalets, while Rita Pollard
is thrilled to bo back at her and Jackie Jardine prefer the |
alma mater, although she brown overskirt. Page Joyner
blue, a charming complea strange experience to be "on the other ment to her pleasing personality.
side of the fence", rowing June Foreman chose a brown-andthat she still feels like a White hounds tooth checked skirt
over the popular navy blue pantastudent.
lets.
Switzerland Is the most elecAlthough the style is utterly bei rified nation in the world.
wltching, I don't predict a very

Give the man in your life
;i gift from

VERSER'S

Headstrong Femmes Clip
Locks In Spite ofMale Protest
By BARBARA MEDLEY
Click, click, whack, whack! Then
silence-unti] the groans, moans, or
cither "oohs" and "ahs" issue
forth from the frail voices of the
weaker .ex. iBut usually, during
a crisis such as this, those voices
don't seem, quite so frail-especlally after the victim cf the scissors,
spies her once long, wavy, locks
in a heap on the floor. >
What a shock a shorn head is
even after knowing all the while
that the scissors weren't adding
any hair with all that clicking
and snapping. Yes, the girls at S.
T. C. - in fact almost everywhere
in the United States, are conforming to the new hair styles as well
as to the latest styles in clothing.
"Longer dresses, and Shorter
hair"! is the cry of the '48 college
girl who wants to dazzle her fellow at Virginia. W&L. Tech. Annapolis, or wherever he may haplong life. You know how styles are
continually changing, and this designer is practically unknown in a
very stiff field of competition.
...
One style I readily welcome to
the campus, and for which I predict a rosy future, is the short
sleeved sweater. Donna Staples
has one in shocking pink; Claudia
Anderson, one in light blue: Violet
Riti hie and Carolyn Calhoun both
wear white angoras, excellent back
grounds for these vivid brunettes.
The sweaters aid in producing
the Empire silhouette that is rapidly replacing the old "New Look",

pen to be - and be as "voguish"
as a Power's model at Uie same
time.
There are many varied reactions
to the new short hair, but in general, they seem to be very favor, able >our fathers married our
mothers during the short halt
rage, didn't they?» The usual
comeback of the majority of the
boys when their Susie says "I
think Ml cut my hair" is: "If you
; do. I'll get a crew cut!" This, at
first, seemed to be quite an influential threat and the locks re, mained long and flowing. Event: ually. through, the urge for something "different" (especially
; characteristic of women, they say
overcome the objections of the
males I regardless of their drastic
intentions) and the scissors went
I to work. Haven't noticed many
cuts around. .haw you?
On the whole, these .short hair
cuts seem to be quite popular and
after the readjustment period from
long to short hair, girls seem to
like the female "crew cuts" after
a while, and some have been
known to remark that the girls
looked more sophisticated. Well,
who doesn't want to look the part'
of a woman of the world? Meanwhile, these girls look pretty pert
when they walk out of S. T. C.
with their man of the moment.
You can tell by the gleam in the
escort's eyes - "can't cha tell?"
Anyway, there's always the consolation that these short hair cuts
will "grow" on you! Say, who has
my scissors?

Textbooks

Continued from Paoe 2
After we arrived at college, we
were more or less on our own. We
couldn't run to mama every five
minutes and ask her what to do
when problems arose. We had to
make our own decisions. Sometimes they turned out to be the
wrong: ones. This was quite painful, but it was good training. A
few hard "bumps" in life usually
prove to be more helpful than
harmful ID the end. We are quick
to agree, however, that too many
will make a person bitter. Hitler
yot more than his share and derided to take his spite out on the
whole world-did a pretty good
job too!

The upperclassman are already
pretty well up on these things.
The freshman have Just begun,
but the schmoos are watching
them, and they can't lose.

AKG
Continued from Page One
freshman year she served on Student Standards Committee and
was class secretary her sophomore year.

Annin & Co.. of New York who
have manufactured flags for more
than a hundred years produce
each year over 25,000,000 flags.
The company makes flags for every
At college we learn to get along country in the world.
With people or else. When roommate wants to study, we do not
i or should noti turn on the radio
IKI matter bow badly we want to
s. I.e. girl needed to hanhear Bob Hope. We definitely dle cleaning for Kleanwell
learn consideration for others Cleaners.
among many, many other things.

—For Fine Service—
Aiming To Please
Do It With Ease
Phone 181

Night 4

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

COLLINS

WFL0
THE TALK OF THE TOWN
870 on your dial

We have all of tho school
supplies you need.

SOUTHSIDE

We strive to please

Prom Committees
Vote for Coke

"Between takes of my new
picture, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH,
I enjoyed many CHESTERFIELDS.
They're MILDER...

It's MY cigarette."

7^7^
THE LUCK OF THE IRISH
A J0TH CBNTURYFOX PRODUCTION

Aik jur it cither tr,;v . . .

tndtmtrki mum the umt thing.
SOTTUD UNDE« AUTHOKItY of THf COCA-COW COMPANY IY

MAKI

C 1»4§. th. Coca-Colo Company
(opr"|h 19-u,

UOIIT

Y'CH!U£™* ICiJLlMgUi CIOAWTTS .,%fasg£%88$

i, M<ui Tuuaa Co

